Skyway Block Party booth – 8/18/18
Notes from public feedback

◊ Want easier ped access to Skyway Park off of Renton Ave.
◊ Need a full-service grocery store along MLK Way
◊ Need to make the area around Creston Point more walkable
◊ Need enhanced bus service along Rainier Ave.
◊ Need more street lights in the Campbell Hill neighborhood – too dark at many intersections, especially near the Seattle city limits line.
◊ M. Johnston
  o Asking to see a “redline” version of the SWAP so it’s clear what items are being moved forward and what items are not
  o how can KC use this plan to help guide more productive public input re. MJ stores?
◊ Potential Utility LID for the non-sewered area off of Langston Ave? Soil types seem fine for septic system/drainfield treatments, but what is the long-term plan to move this area to sewer? (Likely answer is this will be addressed at the time of annexation, but consider how, if at all, this topic should be addressed.)
◊ Preston ? (hyphenated last name)
  o Was member of the SWAP steering cmte
  o Somewhat skeptical about “yet another” planning process
  o Would like to see how 3 plans will be merged together
◊ Children safety concerns along Renton Ave.
◊ Concern re. the # of MJ stores near youth & increased level of exposure
◊ Increased opportunities for youth gathering places and youth engagement in community; one youth would like to see a center built in Skyway Park
◊ Contact Bryn Mawr elementary school re. their “Peach Jar” community outreach tool – reaches 500+ residents (according to Meredith, a minister at the B.M. Methodist Church)